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CRW
13.09.04.


Avon I)assett Parish Council Meeting 13.09.04.
District Councillor's Report


With the end of the holidays the Council has packed away their buckets and


spades until next year and has at last returned to administrating the District. The
proposed revisions to planning committees are now in place and the Dassett fuea
Planning Committee has combined with the Stour APC to form what is now
known as the Eastern Area Planning Committee. At the moment meetings are
alternating between Kineton and Wellesbourne but if a significant planning
application occurred in the Dassett Area it is suggested that such an application
would be heard at Southam.


Very shortly the District Council will become responsible for licensing pubs,
restaurants, private members' clubs and all places that sell alcohol. The
magistrates will no longer be involved. It is proposed that when an application is
made for a licence to sell alcohol, adjudication will be carried out by trained
councillors in a similar manner to which planning applications are currently
decided. These licensing committees will meet in Stratford where they will listen
to any objections from members of the public.


At the beginning of October the weekly distribution of black refuse sacks will be
replaced by the issuing of a supply of 30 sacks twice a year. This simple
alteration to procedure, coupled with the provision that refuse sacks should be left
on the kerbside, will save the Council ,180,000 a year. Where elderly or infirm
residents have difficulty taking their refuse to the kerbside we will continue
collecting the refuse sacks from the previous location. Green waste collection
has exceeded all expectations and the District is well on the way to meeting
Government targets for waste recycling. Currently, we are averaging 22Yo as a
recycling figure. It is interesting to compare the Stratford District figures with
Metropolitan Birmingham who are only achieving a 2Yo figare. There are still
residents, however, who are not recycling at all and encouragernent still needs to
be made to persuade people that it is not too difficult to presort the recyclable
waste rather than putting it all together in the black sack.


Finally, I would like to make a small plug for the Dassett Area Community
Committee, of which I am the Chairman. We meet regularly in Southam to
discuss local issues in addition to awarding grants. We do need greater public
participation and this committee provides an opportunity for members of the
public to challenge councillors about council policies. It is worth remembering
that councillors are representatives of the public and as such are responsible to the
electorate. Our meeting on 28 September 2004 does include an item to discuss
the impact of traffic in rural villages and I am sure a robust debate will follow. I
look forward to seeing all of you on 28 September.


J.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COI]NCIL


Minutes of the Annual Meeting held at the Reading Room on
Monday 3rd May 2004


Present L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, K. Martiq A. Fraser, Clk C.


Williams & Clerk


In Attendance Bob Butler


Apologies: P. Worrall


Declaration of Interest: None


\-/ Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes of the previous annual meeting held on
12th May 2003 were proposed as correct by D.
Branglilyn and A. Fraser and signed by the Chairman.


Chairman's Report: The Chairrnan started by thanking the clerk, Cllr Williams and


Issy Seccombe, followed by her fellow councillors and Bob Butler for always


attending the meetings.
Further thanks went to Mick the Mower for keeping the village looking smart


yd to Darren for making the pub so attractive and colourful.
fhe new tubs will further enhance the village, whilst preventing the verges from
further erosion. Although Avon Dassett did not win the Best Kept Village
Competition in 2003, it can win again if everyone does their bit. The fete was


ffl'r:,1'"'a'["ffi rJ,LH;Hffi f ffi 'ffi Tx*:fi T'#*J,"#",1"J]'J
_ decided that the padsh council would try to tackle the most popular requests,


. such as the kerbing, for which the council are hoping to get a contribution, and


\-, attractive street lights. It had been decided not to go ahead with the skateboard


ramp due to the cost.
A pleasant Christmas service had been held in the Catholic Church but was


tinged with sadness without Father Tony, and had been followed by the normal
party in the Reading Room organised by the Fete Committee. The winter coffee
mornings also continued to be held monthly in the Reading Room and were
popular and well attended.
Ihe Reading Room was now in need some attention and is to have a new door,
disabled ramp and treatment for woodworm. A smart new sign is already in


{ffiJ#Ltr?*1:?.?fl"ffiLin ror winding the church crock every week. rn
order to reduce the number of accidents the ditches along the Farnborough Road
had been cleared, and thanks were given to Ray Randerson for keeping his


ditches clear.


A booklet had been Dixon on the Dassett


hool, which was left flL


\
IJ?
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Financial Reprt - The bank balance as at 3l$ March 2003 was f,4621.10.The
precept for 20O3104 had been set at f,5500. Receipts during the year had been
f7 495.36 ard palrents had been f3408.39.


Charities Report
The Poor Allotment Charity paid f 1.54 to 10 senior citizens.
Rev John Jarnes and Rev Thomas Hinds Charities pard f,43.46 to l0 senior
citizens.
John Freckleton Charity paid f7.00 to 3 junior scholars and f,9.00 to 7 senior
scholars.


Election of Officers - K. Martinproposed that L. Hope-Frost and D. Whittlesea
continue as chainnan and deputy. This was agreed.








\.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 5th July
2004


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, K. Martin, P. Wonall, Cllr
Williams & Clerk


Bob Butler


A. Fraser


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: K. Martinproposed that the minutes were corresf and


was seconded by P. Worralf, they were then signed by
the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Kerbing - There had still been no response to the query on the kerbing quote. The


clerk was asked to write to Carillion for clarification.
Reading Room - L. Hope-Frost confirmed that she had a ramp which could be used.
The problem ofthe size ofthe toilet was discussed, but it was agreed that due to lack
of space there was little that could be done. Cllr Williams ageed to investigate the
problern


5) Correspondence: A letter from Warks CC requesting details of a landing area for
the air ambulance. IC Martin to deal.
A letter had been received from Westminster Security Systems regarding a takeover
by Chubb.


6) Financial Statement :


Balances as at close ofbusiness on Monday 5fr July
Current a/c f, 62.18 credit
Deposit a/c f6061.52 credit


Cheques to be issued:
1) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay)
2)M. Harris
3) M. Haris


t 70.00
f 65.00
t 2s.00


It was also agreed to pay a cheque to D. Jefties for cutting the grass adjacent
to the burial ground, once the invoice was received. It was decided to ask him
to quote for cutting the grass t}ree times


Payment of the cheques wur proposed by D. B
Martin-


\
^,\y\\w-' )
)v
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7) Council Report: See attatched.


8) Any Other Business:
a) D. Brangwym agreed to send a flyer regarding the flag competition
b) A number of exarryles for the next mas card were slrown However no


decision was made.


9) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
1) It had been noted that weeds were growing in the gutt€r.
2) The path going up tb hill was overgrown again P. Wonall agreed


to speak to tbe agents for Bitham Hall.
3) The proble,m ofdog rpss was again raised. Ahhough it was feh


there was not a lot more thd could be done.


Date ofNex Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 2d Argust @7.30qin the Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 9.00pn"
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 3'd May
2004


Present


In Attendance


l) Apologies:


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, A. Fraser, K. Martin, Clh C.


Williams & Clerk


Bob Butler


P. Worrall


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: A. Fraser proposed that the minutes were corect and
was seconded by d. Brangwyn, they were then signed
by the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Kerbing - The quote had been received, but unfortunately the quote omitted the
stretch of verge between park Close and the drive to Bitham Hall. Clerk to deal.


The council discussed which parts of the village were in urgent need of kerbing and it
was felt that the areas above and below the pub should be done first. Cllr Williams
advised that he would need a formal letter fromthe parish council before he could
look into the possibility of obtaining a grant towards the cost of kerbing for flood
prevention.
Flowering Tubs - Four more tubs had been delivered, but unfortunately had been put


in the wrong place.
Reading Room - The replacement door had beenput on hold due to the need for a


ramp. However as the ramp did not have to be permanent it was decided to continue
with the door as previous agreed. A. Fraser offered to treat the reading room for
woodwonn
5) Correspondence:
An invitation to a Civic Service at Bidford-on-Avon had received.


6) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Monday 3rd May


Current a/c f,
Deposit a/c t


Cheques to be issued:


145.36 credit
6646.71 credit


l) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay)
2)M. Harris
3) NALC (subscription)
4) L. Hope-Frost


t 70.00
f, 85.00
t 62.00
f, 25.9s
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Payment of the cheques was proposed by A. Fraser and seconded by D.
Brangwyn.
John Anderson had been appointed as internal auditor and as the accounts had
been completed the clerk would pass the accounts to him for checking and
signing.


7) Council Report: see attached


8) Any Other Business:
a) It was pointed out that the portable ramp would have to be lightweight so


anyone could lift it.
K.Martin advised the council that he had obtained a flag pole and
zuggested putting on the geen at the bottom of the village. An idea for an
Avon Dassett flag was put forward and it was agreed to hold a competition
for designing aflag. D. Brangwyr ageed to organise.
The chairman asked ifthe grant for converting the streetlights was still
available. Cllr Williams agreed to check.
It was noted that the hedge and archway at The Laurels was slightly
overgrown. K. Martin offered to speak to the owner.
There had been rather a lot of dog mess in the lower pan of the village.
Clh Williams offered to arrange for a letter to be sent from Stratford DC to
the owners ofthe offenders.
A telephone call had been received from Mrs Herbert's daughter in law
who wished to use the Reading Room on a nunrber of Saturdays for 6
hows. The council agreed to charge f20.00.


9) To Receive Questions from the Public:
l) A request was made for the council to continue the kerbing from' the bus stop to the farm driveway.
2) The monthly coffee mornings had now finished until October.
3) Permission for the flagpole would be required and also the safety


aspects would need to be considered.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Wednesday 2'd June @7.3}pmin the Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 9.20prt


b)


c)


d)


e)


\-
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Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 03.05.04.
District Councillor's Report


The Government has announced that Broadband will be available to all houses in
Warwickshire by the end of the month of May. The previous system urhere communities
had to achieve a certain threshold of interest before Broadband in*allation could be
triggered has now been abandoned. This edict by the governrnent is in accordance with
the general direction that electronic communication is now recognised as being fast and
inelpensive.


The District Council has recentty been evaluated for its Conrprehensive Performance
Assessment. The first stage of the Assessment is known as a Peer Review, rather akin to
taking mock exans. In this trial run the Council was assessed as 'good' but the Audit
Cornmission did identify areas that need improving before evaluation in July. Both
Members and Officers at the District Council will be working hard to ensure that the
Cor.mcil does not frll into the 'Need to Iryrove' category.


European Elections will take place on l0 June 2004. pslling will be in the traditional
rllamler, a cross on a piece of paper. The Polling Station will be in the Village Hall and
electors can vote at ary time from 7.00 a.m. until 10.00 p.rn


The Planning Green Paper which has been identified as the rnost radical change to
planning since 1947 will get the Royal Assent sometime in the next l0 days. Despite
objections from90Yo of the people who made cornrnent as to the content ofthe changes
the Goven:ment has chosen to ignore these comments and proceeded with the onginal
proposals.


The Office of the Deputy Prime Minister is evaluating the proposal that in future any
applicatiori for 5 houses or more should be considered by the Local Government Office
rather than the Planning Authority. The thinking behind this proposal is that the
Government feels that major planning applications take too long fiom conception to
delivery. Currently, it takes tlree years from acquisition of land and the various
plaming negotiations before housing is ready and available for occupation. The
Government feels that Local Planning Authorities are the prime reason for this delay.
These proposals will be resisted, I am sure.


SDC has deregulated the Taxi regime in Stratford and, indeed, where ta:<is operate
throughout the district. Previously, taris were limited to a certain number of vehicles.
Market forces will prevail and the only proviso to ffibit new taxis will be that they
must be able to take a wheelchair.


\y


6.


CRW
03.05.04.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday lst March
2004


Present


In Attendance


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, A. Fraser, K. Martin, P. Worrall
Cllr C. Willialns & Clerk


Issy Seccombe, Bob Butler, Rob Husband and Andrew
Brangwyn


l) Apologies: None


2) Declaration oflnterest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: K. Martin proposed that the minutes were correct and
was seconded by A. Fraser, they were then signed by
the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Kerbing - The quote was still outstanding from Warco. Cllr Williams agreed to chase.
As the posts had proved unpopular, they had been removed. It was therefore agreed to
go back to the idea of wooden tubs. L. Hope-Frost had found somewhere selling
wooden tubs at f20 eachand they had agreed to sell 6 tubs for f 100. K. Martin had
offered to store the tubs until they were required. Diane and John from the Limes had
offered to water them-


Reading Ro<irn- Two quotes had been received for a new door. As Bob Stevens was
slightly less it was agreed to accepted his quote for hardwood door and a new frame.
K. Martin had checked the tiles on the roof.


5) Correspondence:


John and Maurice Humphris had written asking whether the burial charges were to
increase. It was agreed that the charges should remain at their current level.
A letter from Warks CC regarding a Home Composting Initiative was passed to Bob
Butler for the Gardening Club.
Entry forms for the Best Kept Village Competition had been received. It was decided
to enter again.


6) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close ofbusine


Current a/c f,
Deposit a/c f.


Cheques to be issued:


U
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7)


8)


e)


1) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay) t 70.00
2) Warks CC t 148.80


il SiHEn',[ffV"*" co,,e) f ";:]
Payment ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Maftin and seconded by D.
Brangrvp.
f30 bad been received from the Gardening Club for the hire of the Reading
Room and a reimbursement of f,1044 had been received fiom Stratford DC.


Cormcil Report: see attached


Any Other Business:
a) The sheet light opposile the bus slrefter still needs rnending.
b) It had been noted a youngster had been seen in the v'rllage with an


uncovered airgun It was agreed that the pennn slrould contact the police.


To Receive Questions fromthe Public: None


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 5h April 2OM @7.30pm in th Reading Room


Meeting closed @8.fiW


e
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Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 01.03.04.
District Councillor's Report


At a meeting of the Council today, a recoilrmendation was made to the Council that the
budget for 2004-05 be approved. The budget identified savings of f777,000 whilst at
the same time allowed for growth items including more staff for the food safety team,
increasing resources for the homeless section and support for a care and repair service
for the elderly, as well as support forthe Market Town initiative which in our case refers
to Southam. The Market Town initiative focuses on crime and disorder, youth and


community support.


For the fourth year running councillors chose not to increase their remuneration and
coftrary to the article in the local Press there are no intentions to award pension
payments to retiring councillors. The District Council element of the total Council Tax
bill will be increased by 3.4yo, or lp per day for a Band D house. It should be
remembered that out of your total Council Tax bill, 80o/o goes to the County to cover
such costs as education, fire, social services, highways etc. lOYo go to the Policg 7%
goes to the District Council nd3Yo goes towards Parish Precepts.


Among the budget pressures the District Council has faced this year has been the
introduction of the Green Waste scheme and the renegotiation of a ground maintenance
contract, an event that takes place every seven years and this year could be some 300/o


more than the previous contract figure. These are pressures, as a Council, we have to
absorb and to counterbalance these expenditures savings have been identified within the
operation of the Council. This rate increase by the District Council does reflect the fact
that the District Council is in the lowest IOZ of Councils in the country and, of course,
compares favourably to Warwick District Council our adjoining authority who have
increased their rates this year by 8% having originally indicated that they rcqutred 24Yo


to meet their service commitments. I am glad to report that Stratford did not need such
extravagant increases.


2
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Avon Dassett Parish Councii frIeeting 08.11.04.
District Councillor's Report


A ne.+r parking regime was commenceC cn 7 October 2004 for Stratfbrci District.
Parking Ambassadors, previousiy known as Traffic Wardens, are now able to enforce
parking regulations. not only in Stratford but also in outlying towns and villages. In
particuiar Southam hes a probiem v,,here p ng restricticos are igncred. Hcpefuiiy,
their presence in South -will help cvercome those people -who choose to ignore
l- l-t- -tl- l:---
\lut,lUlL VUlr\JW lllltrJ.


The Environment Agency has recently published maps depicting those properties at


risk within the tlocdpiain. on iiassett Coes not t-bature as being a communitl' at
risk from flooding and therefore there will be no impact upon house insurance as a
result of these published figures. It must be remembered that houses at risk within
the tloodplain is not the same thing as houses that are liable to tlooding because cf
other causes such as blocked culverts and overflowing drains, nor drainage of surfbce


f_-_.-- E_ll_
vv4L!r rl urtt lluruJ-


The Council has commenced its work preparing next year's budget and ultimately
councii tax caiculations. Consuitaticn is already tai<ing piace rvith .,,arious groups
within the council to determine their requirements for next year. For exarnple,
expenditure requirements for such items as imoroving play areas will be discussed.


Couiicil was found to be good in sonie ai-cas but overall assesseri as being 'Weak'. I;i
particular, the Council run good services such as Waste Coilection, Recycling and


Management of Leisure Centres. However, the Council was criticised in that its
ohi iit., in riaiirrar i-^.^.ro-on+c ic iimitori n^^" rpioirnnchrnc infarnaiit, onrl a hrcinn,v vrrrvrrLJ rr rrrrrrevs, yvvr r vleorvrrrrrrPu 4rrv u rrru.vr j


of indghting amongst the politicians contribute to a reaction culture. Measurabie
imBrsvements in council services are limited when compared to other councils. The
ccuncii must spend rncre r,,,ithin the district. The Auditors' directive suggests an
:^^-^^^^:- r-^,,-^:l'n^-.,.;ll L^:- ^Ll^ 'rL^ ^,,-^-+ -^ll^,, ^f +L^ /-^.,-^:l L^-lrl1/Ilv(l,slv III \?(Jl,lllt/Il l4.\ Wlll (,(; lrr 4Lrrry. I rrrv 9(llrlJrlt P\rrrr/J \rl LlllJ V\-rLlllvll lras
t-^^-- L^ 1,--_.-_ _ -c,---_- 11-- l_^r_.--_r -,-i ___-._l r7-l- .---_-- a-,
uuvrr tu PIU)ur vu luJUl vuJ- vrty(lLL lrrvLrrrlU tlulrr trru lrlturuJL orrllt JJ,rurru lrrrJ rrltrlruy lul


be spent. Last year, for example, the Council spent fl.5million on social housing.
-l'hic r.rac trbit +n ha inorlanrrolauv rrrquvYu4!v.
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AVON DASSETT PARISII COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 2nd
February 2004


Present


In Attendance


L. Hope-Frost, K. Martin, A. Fraser, Cllr C. Williams & Clerk


Bob Butler and Rob Husband


l) Apologies: I. Seccombe, D. Brangwyn and P. Worrall


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes were proposed as correct by A. Fraser and
seconded by K. Martin. The Chairmanthen signed the
minutes.


4) Matters Arising:


Parish Plan - The quotes for the kerbing had not yet been received from V/arco.
Cllr Williams agreed to chase. Warks CC had agreed to erect wooden posts on the
grass verge below the pub and these were expected to be in place within I week.


Satt bin - Cllr Wiltiams confirmed that Farnborough Parish Council had agreed to
pay for the salt bin A letter of thanks from Brian Collins was read out.


6) Correspondence:
Planning - Consent had been received for the arboricultural work at The Coach


House.


7) Council Report: No report


8) Financial Statement:


\-,


Balances as at close ofbusiness on Monday 2nd February
Current a/c f, 86.05 credit
Deposit a/c t 3972.53 credit


Cheques to be issued:
1) A J Fraser Engineering f, 91.65
2) A Del Principe f, 70.00


The payment ofthe cheque was proposed
Fraser.







L
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A letter had been received from Stratford DC confirming that f,l10 would be
paid into the bank account on 6tr February in respect ofthe section 136
reimbursement.


8) Any Other Business:


a) A. Fraser had requested and received plans from Stratford DC detailing the
parish boundaries and village. It was agreed to frame two of the plans to
display in the Reading Room. L. Hope-Frost agreed to arange.


b) It had been noted that the door of the Reading Room was in need of painting.
It was agreed to get a quote for a new door and a new sign above the door. K.
Martin agreed to arrange the quotes.


c) There appeared to be tiles missing fromthe roof ofthe Reading Room. K.
Martin offered to take a look.


9) Questions from the Public:


1) Bob Butler confirmed that the Farnborough Road had been gritted on
the previous Thursday after the snow.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday lst March 2004 @ 7.30pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @8.20pm


,s
I


.U
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting hetd at the Reading Room on Mond ay 2"u August


Present


In Attendance


l) Apologies:


2004
Nd pe4ry-


L. Hope-Frost, A. Fraser, K. Martin, P. Worrall,"*# JYV
& Clerk


Bob Butler & Issy Seccombe


D. Brangwyn


1-
\-,


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confirmation of Minutes: The minutes were proposed by P. Worrall and


seconded by K. Martiru they were then signed by the
Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Kerbing - There had still been no response to the query on the kerbing quote,


although it had been promised to be frxed to the chairman. It was


understood that the road was to be resurfrced in September, so it was felt
no action should be taken until the road had been redone. This led on to a
discussion of the provision of a disabled toilet in the Reading Room. I.
Seccombe feh it may be possible to obtain a grarfi, therefore it was agreed


tlvtL. Hope-Frost would speak to Stratford DC regarding the problern A.


{raser asked about the parish plarU and as there had been 5 volunteers it
was agreed to ask them to requestion villagers on their suggestions for
improving the village. A. Fraser offered to speak to Rob Husband.


5) Correspondence: none


6) Financial Statement:
Balances as at close of business on Monday 2od August


Current a/c f, 116.93 credit
Deposit a/c f5821.14 credit


Cheques to be issued:
1) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay) t 70.00
2)M. Hanis t 65.00
3) M.Harris f. 10.00
4) Npowe t 38.88


Payment of the cheques was proposed by K. Martin and seconded by A.
Fraser. &O "


7) Council Report: No Report.


$'a*t*"







8) Any Other Business:
a) The Best Kept Village Competition had beenjudged one week early.


However Avon Dassett had managed to win a silver award.L. Hope-Frost
asked Bob Butler if he would like to go to collect the award on 2od


October.
The Open Gardens had made t1544 intotal, which would be split between
National Gardens Charities and Myton Hospice.
The pictures for the flag competition should be passed to L. Hope-Frost on
the day ofthe fete.
It was agreed to go back to Thelma Watts and ask if she could do a village
scene for this yearb xmas card.
The clerk was asked to speak to John Brown regarding the drains.


9) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
l) It was comm€nted about the speed of cars along the Farnborough


Road. However it was felt there was nothing that could be done.
2) A suggestion was made to put the flag pole near the playground


rather than on the green, due to the noise. It was agreed to firstly
see the response at the fete.


3) A query was raised about the drain cover on the footpath by
Spike's Cottage. It was agreed it was the landowner's
responsibility, although this seemed to be in dispute.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 13tr September @7.3}pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 9.l5pm.


b)


c)


d)


e)


+t
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Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 06.12.04.
District Councillor's Report


At the last meeting I reported that the District Council has been assessed as a 'Weak'
Council. Many of the CPA issues addressed the whole Council, not just the ruling
group. The Audit Commission was quite clear that the issues for improvement aro not


concerned with service failures but over issues of governance. The Council has taken
the decision to seek practical support from the Office of the Deputy Prime Minister in
drawing up and implementing an Improvement Plan to address the iszues in the CPA
Report. The support from Central Government will not cost the ratepayers of our
District any money and it follows a procedure that when utilised in other districts have
provided beneficial results


Last year Members of the Parish Council will recall that a meeting was held in Southam
to find out the public's views on the Council Tax. Council Tax is your money. How
much should the Council spend, on your services, and where should the Council look for
savings? Remember, it's your money so we want to hear the public's views before
taking any decisions regarding the setting of next year's Council Tor rate. Councillors
and officials are attending a series of Public Meetings around the District. They will
provide information about our current services and what they all cost. They will explain
the tough choices that need to be taken but above all they are there to listen to your
views Our local meeting will be held on Tuesday 18 January 2005 at Southam Grange
Hall starting at7.00 pm. It likely to finish about 9.00 p.m.


A recent Audit of Crime and Disorder in our part of Warwickshire showed some
interesting statistics. Burglary has fallen in our area by some 30olo and it is recognised
that South Warwickshire is one of the safest places to live. However, there are concerns
amongst the public. The fear of crime is highest among the age ground 55-80 but
interestingly this group is the least afued by achral crime. Most burglaries, car thefts
and criminal activities affect the age goup 30-55. Where there has been a growth of
crime in our area is where the frail and elderly are targeted for the opportunist crime
described as Distraction Crime. Where burglaries do occur there has been an increase in
the theft of car keys and subsequent stealing of cars rather than the theft of electrical
goods such as videos, TVs etc. There has been a rise in antisocial behaviour by the youth
of the District. Once upon a time antisocial behaviour was confined to males.
Distressingly, more females are responsible for this rather than males in our area. The
Police are adopting a policy of zero tolerance towards antisocial behaviour and this is
possibly why the elder segment of the population feel intimidated by fear of this sort of
behaviour. The Council has made it one of its priorities to eliminate the fear of crime in
our District.


3.
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting hetd at the Reading Room on Monday 5th
January 2004


Present


In Attendance


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, A. Fraser, K. Martir\ P. Worrall
Clh C. Williams & Clerk


Issy Seccombe, Bob Butler and Andrew Brangwyn


l) Apologies: None


2)Declarution of Interest: None


3) Confinnation of Minutes: D. Brangwyn proposed that the minutes were correct
and was seconded by P. Worrall, they were then signed
by the Chairman


4) Matters Arising:
Parish Plan- The quote was still outstanding from Warco. Clerk to chase. Cllr
Williams advised that as Avon Dassett was in a conservation area, a grant was
available for the conversion ofthe street lights. He agreed to investigate.


Playgound - Still no quote from Paul Ferris. K. Martin agreed to chase. Cllr Williams
warned that there was no guarantee that section 136 would be repaid next year.


Skateboardqrs - As only three children were interested it was agreed that it was not
enough to justify the cost. A. Fraser had checked with his inswance company who
advised that children under 12 would have to be accompanied by an adult and that the
council would not be covered under their policy so additional cover would be needed.
It was agreed to review the situationn2-3 years. A. Fraser suggested putting a half
pipe in the playground and offered to get a quote.


Salt Bin - The new salt bin had been installed and filled. However, it had been put
within the Farnborough parish boundary. The clerk was asked to write to the clerk of
Farnborough parish council to ask whether they would consider making a contribution
towards the cost.


5) Correspondence:


A letter from DEFRA regarding equine issues was passed to P. Worrall.
A letter had been received from Stratford DC
agree to store the polling booths for a small fee.
Planning- Consent had been received for the fe


6) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business o


\-
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Current a/c f,
Deposit a/c f,


Cheques to be issued:


128.46 credit
4076.74 credit


1) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay)
2)M. Harris
3) Npo
4) Bob Butler


70.00
60.00
55.64
6.77


Payment of the cheques was proposed by D. Brangwyn and seconded by P.


Worrall.
Although the council have over f4000 in the bank it was agreed to keep the
precept at the current level of f5500, due to the projects planned in 2004.ie.
wooden posts and kerbing . The Chairman sipd the Precept request forrn


7) Council Report: see attached


8) Any Other Business:
a) It was agreed to semd a copy ofthe police report regarding the accident at


the crossroads to BT. Afthugh it was not known whether the telegraph
pole was part ofthe cause. Clerk to write to BT with report to follow.


b) It was noted that more cards would be needed at xnas.
c) The dogs were still roaming around the village. D. Brangwyn had spoken


to the owner who recognised the problern It was agreed that a letter should
still be done.


d) A. Fraser had cleared the leaves from the culverts and asked everyone to
the same.


e) During the icy weather a car travelling along the Farnborough Road had
sfid and crashed. It was therefore agreed tlat a leffer should be done to
John Brown at Warks CC asking for the top surface to be applied to the
road. A. Fraser ageed to draft letter.


D Malcokn Mackay had agreed to remove the dangerous branch over
hunging the hill.


g) On the day of the accident at the cross roads P. Worrall's wife had called
Warks CC and after many calls managed to get themto grit the
Farnborough Road. As the main road had been closed the Farnborough
Road had been technically upgraded.


9) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
a) Bob Butler advised that he had heard that a new skateboard ramp was to be


built at Temple Herdwyke.
b) It was confirmed that the Deemings'
c) There were a number of cricketers in t


cricket pitch.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all


Monday 2nd February 2004 @ 7.30pm in


t
t
f.
f
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Avon Dassett Parish Council Meeting 05.01.04.
District Councillor's Report


The grant settlement support from Central Government in the form of an actual block
grant means that this year the District Council will receive f800,000 less than it received
in the current year. Stratford will be getting f5.34million compared with its last
settlement of f,6.16million. In reality the Government has significantly changed the
rules and the apparent shorffall should be made up in other ways. The Government
claims that the Council has been awarded a 2.2oh increase in grants. The amount of
money the Council gets from the Government is critical when determining the level of
Council Tax. I can assure you that the District Council is striving to keep the District
Council element of Council Tar down to single figures. It should be remembered that
the District Council is the 10ft lowest district in the country and by far the lowest tored
authority in Warwickshire.


A recent survey of the Citizens Panel and public meetings held in Stratford, Southam,
Alcester and Shipston indicated that the public would prefer a lower council ta< rather
than supporting the arts in the shape of substantial grants to maintain events being held
in The Gallery at Stratford. There was also a feeling that too much money was being
spent in the creation of new leizure centres. Currently, the District Council is
investigating the provision of a new swimming pool and leisure activities for
Wellesbourne, in addition to the current centres of Studley, Stratford, Southam and
Shipston. There was suppor! however, for improving the Home Help Service for the
aged and ensuring that the residents of the district lead a healthier life.


The Offrce bf tn Deputy Prime Minister also known as Mr John Prescott has had a
change of mind as regards the forthcoming elections for the European Parliament.
Originally, it was decreed that these elections would be an all postal affair. He has now
decided that the l0 June elections for West Midlands District will be a conventional
election with polling booths and marked ballot returns. Parish and District Council
elections will take place at the same time.


3.
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Present


In Attendance


l) Apologies:
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COUNCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday lst June
2004


L. Hope-Frost, A. Fraser, K. Martin, P. Worrall & Clerk


No one


Cllr C. Williams & D. Brangwyn


2) Declaration of Interest: None


3) Confimation of Minutes: K. Martin proposed that the minutes were correct and
was seconded by P. Worrall, they were then signed by
the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising: Due to events in the village the meeting was kept to a minimum
and all matters were carried over to the next meeting.


5) Correspondence: To be dealt with at next meeting.


6) Financial Statement:


Cheques to be issued:
l) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay)
2)M. Haris' 3) Npower


f, 70.00
f, 65.00
t 40.01


Payment of the cheques was proposed by A. Fraser and seconded by K.
Martin.
The financial accounts for the year ending 3ls March 2004hadbeen checked
and agreed by the internal auditor and returned for signing. They were signed
by chairnran and clerk. The Statement ofAccourts in the Annual Return was
signed and the Statement of Assurance was read out and each point was agreed
by the council and then signed by the chairman and clerk. The Annual Return
was then returned to the clerk for signing by the intemal auditor.


7) Council Report: No report.


8) Any Other Business:
a) Information had been received on the cost of the red telephone boxes.
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Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all courcillors


Monday 5th Jury @7.3W in the Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 8.00pm"


(/
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AVON DASSETT PARISH COTINCIL


Minutes of Meeting held at the Reading Room on Monday 5th April
2004


Present


In Attendance


l) Apologies:


L. Hope-Frost, D. Brangwyn, A. Fraser, K. Martin, Cllr C.


Williams & Clerk


Bob Butler and Andrew Brangwyn


P. Worrall


\,
2)Declarulion of Interest: None


3) Confinnation of Minutes: A. Fraser proposed that the minutes were correct and
was seconded by K.Martin, they were then signed by
the Chairman.


4) Matters Arising:
Kerbing - Cllr Wiltiams advised that Warco had been taken over with effect from 3l't
March, therefore there was nothing that could be done at the present time.
Flowering Tubs - The tubs were now in place and Daren had kindly offered to get


the summer bedding plants from Wellesbourne market. It had been noted that no cars
had parked on the grass verge druing the previous two Friday nights. There had been a
request for further tubs on the far side of the pub and it was agreed to purchase a
further 4 tubs and 8 bags of compost and it was also agreed that the tubs should be


paid for at the time ofpurchase.
Reading Rciom - The need for the provision of a ramp for disabled visitors at the
entrance to the Reading Room was discussed. The directive is due to come into force
on l$ October 2004 arrd Cllr Williams confirmed he would provide details ofthe
specifications required.
5) Conespondence:
A letter from the Gardening Club had been received confirming the dates they wished
to use the Reading Room and commenting that the storage of the tables in the room
was limiting space. It was felt there was nowhere else for the tables to be stored and
the clerk was asked to reply.


6) Financial Statement:


Balances as at close of business on Monday 5tr April


Current a/c f,
Deposit a/c t


Cheques to be issued:


17.70 credit
4590.90 credit


l) A. Del Principe (clerk's pay)
2) A Del Principe (expenses)


3) M.Haris


f. 70.00
f l3.l:4
t 40.00
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4) Npower
5) Npower
6) Warks CC
7) Stratford DC
8) R. Butler
9) Mrs L. Hope-Frost


f, 38.88
f.47.62


f. 26.04
f, 186.96
t 12.90
t. 116.54


Payment ofthe cheques was proposed by K. Martin and seconded by D.
Brangwyn.
It had been agreed to pay an invoice from Britca Services LtdTlAPumps 'n'
Tubs for f137.03 between meetings. A cheque had been prepared and signed
by two councillors on22d March.
An invoice had been received from Zurich Life, but as there had been a large
increase in the premium it was agreed that before paying to see if it was worth
looking for an alternative providefl. Hope-Frost agreed to speak to her
broker.


7) Council Report: see attached


8) Any Other Business:
a) The new sign for the Reading Room had been done for free by Harris


Signs. The clerk was asked to send a letter ofthanks.
b) L. Hope-Frost had wriffen to Jane Starkey regarding Park Close and as a


result had received a telephone call from Bob Sandlan4 who had written
to the people renting the house.


c) The Reading Room was in need of a clean and it was zuggested that Mick
Harris should be asked.


d) It was agreed that there should be no increase inthe charges for the hire of
the Reading Room or clerk's pay.


9) To Receive Questions fromthe Public:
l) The sign at the bottom of the village is continually being moved
round, the clerk was asked to contact Warks CC to see if it could be
permanently fixed.
2) Alarge pothole had appeared outside Avon House.


Date ofNext Meeting as agreed by all councillors


Monday 3'd May @7.3}pminthe Reading Room


Meeting closed @ 9.05pm.







Avon Dasseff Parish Council Meeting 05.04.04.
District Councillor's Report


l. You will have seen Press comment about an Audit Commission Report into Probity in
Planning at SDC. Do understand that it is the probrty of the process that has been
challenged, rather than the process itself. The Audit Commission recommended various
improvements that can be implemented covering such matters as training and the fact
that councillors placed too much weight on local opinion when these were contrary to
established policies. Of particular concern to the Audit Commission was the direot
involvement by Parish Councils in the planning process. As you know the District
Council allows Parish Councils the opportunity to request that a particular planning
application should be considered by the Area Planning Committee. Usrally this does
not cause a problem. However, there are many instances where applications are referred
to an APC without sound material planning consideration. It is zuggested that in future
requests by a Parish Council to refer an application to the APC will only be considered if
the request is supported by sound material planning considerations. Another change
recommended by the Audit Commission was the public right speaking provision. In
principle, involving parishes is not a risk to probity. Indeed, in our district the system
prior to an APC gives parishes a higher status than enjoyed elsewhere in the country.
This unfortunately has created an expectation that their views have more value. Gving
the parishes an automatic right to speak increases this perception of importance. In
future a parish council will still be allowed to speak as a representative ofthe community
and additional time will be allocated to parties representing objectors, or in some cases
supporters but additional time will be allocated to the applicant so that the time they are
allowed is equal to the sum total of parishes councils and other interested bodies. In
principle, the thirty recommendations made by the Audit Commission have been
accepted end the Council is working towards implementing these recommendations.


2. The District Council was recently awarded a E:afi of f509,000 in recognition of its
efficient planning service. SDC is in the top quartile of councils who determine their
planning applications within stipulated time limits, their success with planning appeals
and finally the government recognised the efiicient manner in which the Local Plan had
been prepared and adopted. The previous Local Plan took I I years whilst this Local
Plan took 4 years. Regretfully, the money cannot be used to reduce Council Tax but has
to be utilised by improving the planning service. Plans are well advanced with schemes
to use this windfall bonus of money. The Award of f509,000 was one ofthe highest in
the country and it is interesting to note that some planning authorities were so poor they
received no award at all.


CRW
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